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Abstract: Groundwater surveys were performed by gridding in details (around 300 sites by measuring 

water temperature, pH, redox potential, electrical conductivity, 222Rn, alkalinity and by calculating the 

pCO2), throughout the Ciampino and Marino towns within the Albani Hills quiescent volcano (Central 

Italy). Following several episodes of dangerous CO2 exhalation from soils occurred in the last 20 years 

and other historically known, the work had the aim to assess the Natural Gases Hazard (NGH) including 

the Rn-indoor hazard. The NGH was therefore defined in this region as the potentiality of an area to 

become in future seat of poisonous peri-volcanic gases exhalations in soils and in lower atmosphere 

(comprising buildings), with prevailing CO2 component. CO2 was found “carrier” for the other poisonous 

minor and in trace components (H2S, CH4, Rn, etc..). This assessment was performed firstly by 

extrapolating the aquifer CO2 and Rn conditions, discriminating sectors where, in future, CO2 flux-

concentration measures in soils as well as Rn-indoor measures have to be detailed. A preliminary Rn-

indoor survey was performed (around 200 sites among private houses, schools, and public dwellings): the 

highest values were found in correspondence of the highest pCO2 values and high Rn values in 

groundwater, testifying i.e., convection and enhanced permeability in peculiar sectors of the main aquifer, 

i.e., along the bordering faults and inside the gas-trap of the Ciampino Horst. Here “continuous gas-phase 

micro-macro seepage mechanism is invoked to explain the high peri-vulcanic gases flux. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The two municipalities of Ciampino and Marino are located inside the Alban Hills 

quiescent volcanic structure, 20 Km SE from Rome (Fornaseri et al., 1963). Throughout 

the volcano as a whole, the Ciampino-Marino sector is particularly affected by a steady-

state diffuse natural gases exhalation as well as by historically remembered episodes of 

strong differential degassing, often in occasion of seismic events (Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 

1989; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1994; Calcara et al., 1995; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998; 

Lombardi et al., 1999; EC Programs 1996-1998 b). In February 1998 the two 

administrations exploited a convention with ING aimed at studying the diffuse gaseous 



exhalations, grossly evaluated of volcanic origin, being essentially CO2, H2S and trace 

gases as radon (Giggenbach et al., 1988; Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 1989; Duchi et al., 1991; 

Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998). The main task of the convention was to deliver to the local 

authorities, to the Civil Protection Department and to the scientific community, both i) a 

tool to know, prevent and eventually reduce the Natural Gases Hazard (NGH), onwards 

intended as hazard by diffuse gaseous exhalations of natural origin and Rn-indoor hazard, 

and ii) a further scientific knowledge about the unrest activity of the Alban Hills quiescent 

volcano (Amato & Chiarabba, 1995; Delaney et al., 1996; Kerner et al., 2000). 

The NGH is referred mainly to the nature and evolution of endogenous fluids circulating 

inside the shallower reservoirs of the volcano, namely aquifers, in which a mixing occurs 

among huge meteoric circulation and deep fluids, mainly gases of volcanic and thermo-

metamorphic origin (onwards referred as peri-volcanic type). The knowledge of the 

saturation conditions of dangerous peri-volcanic gases dissolved inside the main aquifer of 

the volcano is a pre-requisite to assess the prone-areas where degassing may occur at 

surface and where the fluxes and concentration of these gases must be analysed in soils and 

indoor. The final composition of the gases at surface is controlled by gas-liquid separation 

processes, as inferred by the dissolved gases composition and by the isotopic data (C, He), 

which exclude shallow origin and exhibit slight mantle component (Quattrocchi & Calcara, 

1998; EC-Program 1996-1999 b; Chiodini & Frondini, 2000). 

Therefore this work focused the new detailed survey in groundwater, solely inside the two 

municipal territories (60 Km2), by analysing physic-chemical patterns, CO2 and 222Rn. 

Successively a few hazardous sectors were analysed as regards Rn-indoor conditions in 

dwellings, also in view of the impending application in Italy of recent European 

Community laws (i.e., VII EC Directivity 29/96). Radon is the main marker of the fluids 

convection regime setting up, of fault interaction and of U-Th minerals rich host-rocks 

(i.e., Quattrocchi et al., 1999; Kemski et al., 1999; Zhu et al., 1999; Mancini et al., 2000). 

The need to accomplish this kind of geochemical micro-zonation hazard assessment –for 

the first time so greatly detailed throughout the Alban Hills- arisen in November 1995, 

following an episode of strong peri-volcanic degassing (prevalent CO2, up to 99% in 

volume and traces of H2S, CH4, Rn, SO2 of secondary origin, etc…). It endangered the life 

of people, also inside dwellings, occurring in an area of 25 km2 inside the two municipal 

territories (Quattrocchi et al., 1998), comprising Ciampino downtown, Marino downtown, 

S. Maria delle Mole and the “Natural Gases Manifestation of Cava dei Selci” (onwards 

called MNGCS, as a limited asphyxiated sulphurous pool area of 70 m x 50 m). This site 



was recently affected by another debate and warning to the Civil Protection Department: 

on 18/09/1999, early in the morning, a bovine murrain (30 beasts) occurred inside the 

MNGCS, properly caused by the poisonous peri-volcanic gaseous mixture exhalation 

inside the asphyxiated pool. In particular, there are historical and recent collations, either 

documented or narrated, about episodes of dangerous differential gaseous gushing, often in 

occurrence of narrow and far tectonic events throughout MNGCS and surroundings (i.e., 

seismicity, fault activity, hydro-fracturing, etc…, Funiciello, personal communication, 

1995). These episodes aroused a big concern, also in newspapers and TV, whose first 

effect resulted in awakening the local authorities and public opinion as regards the 

phenomenon: the presence of dangerous exhalation sites, characterised by a steady-state 

flux of a mixture of peri-volcanic gases, where life is infeasible. 

The gases expulsed from the MNGCS, along a N-S elongated belt, together with those 

expulsed from the Zolforata pool (Chiodini & Frondini, 2000; Quattrocchi et al., 2001), 

derived from gas liquid separation processes, constitute alone the 15-20% of the total CO2 

degassing budget throughout the Albani Hills, being totally around 4.2 • 109 moles/years. 

A recently funded GNV project (Gruppo Nazionale di Vulcanologia) is dealing with the 

diffuse gaseous emissions throughout all the Italian quiescent and active volcanoes, with 

the main task to locate in details the most dangerous NGH prone-areas and to calculate the 

diffuse CO2 fluxes as a whole in each area (Chiodini et al., 1995; Chiodini et al., 1998). 

In order to fully evaluate the NGH we have to know in details for each areas: the ongoing 

geodynamical processes, the water-rock interaction processes as a whole, the local 

hydrogeological patterns and aquifer depletion with time (Capelli et al., 1999; Giordano et 

al., 2000; Mangone, 2000), the isotopic and chemical origin and evolution of fluids, the 

possible gas micro and macroseepage mechanisms (Brown, 2000) and the possible 

convection regime conditions setting up.  

The temporal monitoring, possibly continuous and automatic, is the last step, prerequisite 

for a real-time comprehension of the evolution of phenomena and of the role of fluids in 

seismo-volcanic processes (Dall’Aglio et al., 1990; Quattrocchi et al., 1992; EC-Program 

1996-1999 a; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998; Quattrocchi et al., 2000; Galli et al., 2000). 

Indeed, the scientific community is shading on light an ever-growing importance of the 

role of fluids in the first crustal strata in the earthquake triggering processes, especially in 

quiescent/active volcanic structures, geothermal areas and extensive regime structures, as 

the Alban Hills volcano (Fournier, 1987; Hills et al., 1993; Delaney et al., 1996, 

Quattrocchi, 1999). 



 

2. Seismo-volcano tectonics and hydrogeology patterns  

 

The Alban Hills Quaternary volcanic complex comprises an area spanning around 1500 

km2, located South-eastward of Rome (Fig. 1): on the West side it is bordered by the 

Tyrrhenian Sea, South-eastward and Eastward by the carbonate Meso-Cenozoic Apennine 

chain (Tiburtini-Prenestini massifs) and finally North-westward by the Sabatini quiescent 

volcanic structure, pertaining to the Roman Comagmatic Province (RCP onward) as the 

Alban Hills volcano (Washington, 1906; Fornaseri et al., 1963; Locardi et al., 1976; 

Funiciello & Parotto, 1978; De Rita et al., 1988; Kerner et al., 2000). Petrologically, the 

Alban Hills volcano is characterised by a particularly high and sometimes discontinuous 

potassium enrichment relative to silica (Freda et al., 1997). Volcanites have rather uniform 

chemical compositions being inside the K-foiditic to tephrite field of the TAS diagram 

(Total Alkali-Silica, see Le Bas et al., 1986), both for the major pyroclastic products of the 

Tuscolano-Artemisio greatest caldera and for the lava bodies. The composition is 

noteworthy different with respect to other Quaternary volcanoes, throughout the 

Tyrrhenian margin of Italy (mostly trachytic to phonolitic), representing an exception on 

world scale. A rock classification system was suggested by De Rita et al., (1988) on the 

basis of interpreted phases of activity and dormancy of the volcano. However, since this 

system was introduced, it has been shown that the original identification of four major 

cycles oversimplified the volcano history (Kerner et al., 2000; Marra, 2000). In fact, recent 

interpretations suggest that some eruptions (e.g., Vallerano lava) were not vented from the 

main Tuscolano-Artemisio caldera, but from other minor hypothesised vents (i.e. Bagni 

Albule local vent, Castiglione crater, Pantano Borghese, Vallerano-Cecchignola structure, 

S. Maria delle Mole lava body, Albano crater lake, etc.,) where actually strong degassing 

and hot-reduced waters have been located (Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 1989; Calcara et al., 

1995; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998 and ING unpublished data). 

The volcanic structure was established starting from around 700.000 years ago, during 

different eruptive steps in the frame of the extensive tectonics linked to the Tyrrhenian Sea 

opening, involving lessening relationships with the crust in its thinning (Locardi et al., 

1976; Faccenna et al., 1994 a,b; Montone et al., 1995; Kerner et al., 2000). Two different 

tectonic regimes affected the Alban Hills during Quaternary (Funiciello & Parotto, 1978; 

Marra, 1999; 2000): i) a main NE-SW extension, corresponding to the volcanoes alignment 

of Roman Comagmatic Province. Focal mechanism of recent seismicity are consistent with 

this main system (Amato et al., 1994); ii) localised convergence with transpression 



originating at restraining bends of the N-striking right-lateral shear zone. NE-SW oriented 

compression halts activity on the extensional faults may have cut off magma supply to the 

volcanoes. A consistent geodynamic model, capable to explain the mechanism of the 

superposition of NE-SW and NW-SE σ3 orientations, provides the existence of N-S strike-

slip lines. 

The Alban Hills region is characterised by frequent seismic swarms, typical of recent 

volcanism domains; they are concentrated along a NW-SE belt, that intersects the Western 

sector of the volcanic structure, in correspondence of the belt where the gaseous 

manifestations are concentrated (Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 1989; Amato et al., 1994; 

Calcara et al., 1995; Delaney et al., 1996). The Alban Hills earthquakes are characterised 

by low-medium magnitude (generally M<5.0) and the seismic swarm duration is highly 

variable. The hypocenters distribution analysis exhibited apparently the clustering of 

earthquakes just along the South-western sector of the main caldera, following two 

preferential alignments: N-S to the west and NW-SE to the South of the structure. 

Altogether, since 1700 up to date, around 3500 events were listed (historical or recorded), 

and around half of those are clustered during the period 1870-1900. The last energetic 

seismic swarms occurred on 1981 and 1989, while during the ’90, the Alban Hills 

seismicity was very scarce, excluding the isolate earthquake of Md=3.8 occurred in June 

1995. It was located in the Southern sector of the Rome town, probably connected to the 

Cecchignola-Laurentina micro-seismogenic segment (Calcara & Quattrocchi, 1995; 

Marra, 1999; 2000; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998), where very recently we found hot and 

CO2-Rn rich groundwater (ING – unpublished data). 

An open debate is still ongoing about the Alban Hills “dormant stage” and its “unrest 

activity”: the latter is mainly revealed by ground deformation data, shallow depth seismic 

swarms, geomorphological anomalies (Amato and Chiarabba, 1995; Delaney et al., 1996; 

Kerner et al., 2000), diffuse degassing from crust-mantle strata, geothermal reservoir at 

depth and volcanic structure swelling as a whole (Zuppi et al., 1997; Giggenbach et al., 

1988; Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 1989; Duchi et al., 1991; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998; 

Quattrocchi et al., 2001). The most intense degassing area (Ciampino-Marino) corresponds 

to the area of maximum ground uplift recorded in the last century (Amato & Chiarabba, 

1995; Delaney et al., 1996) and to the present day highest energy seismic belt. 

Recently, detailed time history has been reconstructed by geomorphological, petrological 

and geochronological investigations, indicating that, after a period of dormancy as long as 

200 Ka (spanning between 0.25 and 0.045 Ma), the Alban Hills volcano appears to have 



begun recently (0.45 ka) a new eruptive cycle, rather than the late waining stage of the 

previous volcanic activity. The most recent inferring of this cycle lasted probably up to 7.5 

Ka, as found inside the Albano crater lake (Radicati di Bronzolo et al., 1981; Villa et al., 

1999; Kerner & Renne, 1998).  

Available information about the Meso-Cenozoic carbonate basement underlying the 

volcanic edifice point out that the volcanic region was involved in a recent tectonics 

(Funiciello & Parotto, 1978; Amato & Valensise, 1986); it makes horst and /graben 

sequences inside the basement itself. Grossly, the state of art of the Alban Hills knowledge 

suggests that the boundaries of these structures are coincident with the areas of highest 

peri-volcanic degassing (i.e., the Ciampino Horst, the Lavinio-Pomezia Horst, the Ardea 

Transfer Basin of Faccenna et al., 1994, Quattrocchi et al., 2001), despite more detailed 

information are recommended. Only recently, by using the drillings data (CMP and AGIP 

data, ENEL, 1987, 1990 and data managed within a GIS in progress by the “Roma Tre” 

University, see in Capelli et al., 1999; Giordano et al., 2000; Mangone, 2000), the 

boundary between the Plio-Pleistocenic clays and the overlying volcanites was detailed, 

being located at different depths. Moreover the thickness of the clays was found variable, 

being minimum at the structural highs, as in the case of the Ciampino area (after Toro, 

1977; Di Filippo & Toro, 1980; Mangone, 2000). The Ciampino Horst was found limited 

Eastward by a N-S up to NNE-SSW fault system, well recognisable by the meso-structural 

and hydrogeological surveys and by the analyses of the carbonate ejecta (Parotto & 

Funiciello, 1978, alignment A), corresponding to a clear positive gravimetric gradient 

drop. Another line, with apparent N-S trend, was shaded on light by the gravimetric 

anomalies Eastward from Albano (Parotto & Funiciello, 1978, alignment B). These above-

mentioned lines precisely delineate a polygon where the thickness of the Neogenic clayey 

cycle is minimum and the peri-volcanic gaseous flux was grossly evaluated as maximum, 

despite never detailed up to date. Two hypotheses have to be constrained to explain the 

spatial and temporal CO2 anomalies: i) the Ciampino Horst as main geologic structure 

which possibly acts as funnel-shaped trap for the gas of deep origin, allowing some 

peculiar micro and macro-seepage process to occur and ii) the variation of volumetric flux 

due to the modification of geometry/width of the fracture field as the prevalent mechanism 

explaining the “episodic” nature of strong differential degassing. 

The clays overlying the carbonate basement have the function of impervious aquiclude, as 

bottom of the shallow multistrata aquifers inside the volcanic cover. The continuity of the 

clayey Neogene was assessed also on hydrogeological basis (Lombardi et al., 1975; Boni 



et al., 1979 1981; Capelli et al., 1999; Mangone, 2000). If the Neogenic clays are fractured 

along peculiar weakness planes, the gaseous flux from below may upraise. Each sector of 

the Alban Hills main aquifer, having radial hydrogeological patterns, is characterised by 

highly variable permeability, as a consequence of the presence of i) fault systems ii) 

alternance of inter-bedded lavas (highly pervious if fractured) and pyroclastic rocks 

(impervious if cemented); iii) impervious lahar tongues, like that discovered, also by 

analysing the DEM image, along the NW-SE Ciampino-Albano line, possibly due to a 

recent episode of the Albano Lake overflowing (Funiciello, personnel communication, 

2000). The evolution of the piezometric surface in the last 30 years was recently studied in 

details just in the Ciampino-Marino sector (Mouton, 1977; Ventriglia, 1990; Mangone, 

2000), finding a maximum depletion of 45 meters, while inside the Ciampino town it 

reaches about 25 meters. Obviously, this static level drop, increasing in time the deep 

gas/water ratio, facilitates the reaching of the thresholds of dissolved gases over-saturation 

inside the groundwater body. This process may involve an enhanced probability that 

diffuse free-gases exhalations may interest sectors progressively wider, spreading the 

hazardous areas. A quantitative analysis is in progress by using the available data-set 

(Principe et al., 1994; Chiodini & Frondini, 2000). As a consequence, free-gas phases may 

reach the surface more frequently, and finally poisonous thresholds for human health may 

be exceeded, mainly as regards CO2, H2S and radon.  

 

3. Method 

 

Two groundwater surveys were accomplished: the first one in the period February 1998–

April 1999, and the second in January 2000, contemporaneously to the aquifer depletion 

study (Mangone, 2000). As a whole 277 sites have been sampled among private wells, 

municipal wells, springs and public fountains (Table 1; data referred to the public fountains 

are omitted). The surveys were performed in a very detailed gridding, sampling several 

wells and springs for each square kilometre. Geo-referenced file cards was compiled for 

each sample site and inserted within a GIS (Capelli et al., 1999). The following 

measurements were performed: water temperature, pH, redox potential (Eh), electrical 

conductivity (onwards named EC), 222Rn, alkalinity (HCO3). A Crison (Model 524) 

instrument was used for the EC and temperature determination; it allows temperature 

compensated EC measurements referred to 20oC. The pH and Eh measurements were 

performed by using an Orion (Model 205 A) potentiometer coupled with Mettler 



Toledo electrodes (Model InLab 412). The bicarbonate ions content was determined by 

acidic titration (HCl 0.05 N). The groundwater temperature values are expressed in oC , EC 

in µS/cm, Eh in mV, bicarbonates in meq/L. 

The EDA Instruments facility (Toronto, Canada) was used to accomplish the 

measurement of radon dissolved in groundwater (expressed in Bq/L). It is made up by a 

vacuum-stripping suit-case (RU 200 unit), Lucas Cells (ZnSAg) and by an α-particle 

counting- photomultiplier (RD 200 unit). A second method was tested recently on the last 

70 samples to deepen the inter-comparison (Mancini & Giannelli, 1995; Belloni et al., 

1995; Galli et al., 1999; Mancini et al., 2000). While the first method exhibits an error 

within 20% as a whole, the second do not exceeds the 1-5%.  

The pCO2 (CO2 partial pressure) was calculated by a simple code, by using the following 

formula: 

 

log (pCO2) = log [HCO3] – pH – log K0 – log K1 

 

where [HCO3] is expressed in moles/l, K0 e K1 are known equilibrium constants, 

temperature dependent, defined as: K0 = [H2CO3]/ (pCO2), and K1 = ([HCO3] · 

[H+])/[H2CO3]. The above-mentioned code uses as input data the ionic strength, water 

temperature, alkalinity and pH for each sample.  

Radon indoor measures were performed by using reliable and certified methodologies 

(Cohen & Cohen, 1983; EPA, 1987; De Luca & Mancini, 1991), adopting the Activated 

Charcoal Collector (ACC onwards) facility. It is based upon the capability of the activated 

charcoal to adsorb the radon gas; by means of a process of dry distillation of the organic 

and/or animal residuals (20 g for each ACC), inside a range of temperature between 400 

and 600 oC, a porous substratum of charcoals can be obtained, which becomes “active” 

after a treatment with phosphoric acid and zinc chloride, working as catalysts. The 

absorption is ruled by the Henry law: v = k·p, where v is the volume of the adsorbed gas, 

for each mass unit of charcoal, p is its partial pressure and k is an adsorption coefficient. 

Typical k values are around 4000 Bq per gram of active charcoals, for each Bq/cm3 of 

radon in air. After use the ACC has to be regenerated in order to eliminate the existing 

residuals (mainly radon daughters); it is accomplished by heating at temperatures ranging 

from 100 to 120oC, for a duration of 10÷12 hours. The chosen exposure time (duration of 

the ACC exposure in the environment to be analysed) is 48 hours, however different time 

interval may be used. Collectors were analysed by employing a γ-spectrometer. Pulses 



coming from a NaI(Tl) detector, opportunely processed, are sent to a multi-channel 

analyser obtaining a spectrum due to radon daughters and background. After cutting the 

background, the 222Rn concentration is obtained by dividing the number of net counts 

related to 214Pb and 214Bi peaks, as follows (formulas and details in Mancini et al., 2000): 

• by the exposure time (i.e., 48 hours); 

• by a calibration factor, resulting from the used collector type (geometry, dimension, 

etc…), the exposure time and the water gain (water adsorbed by the activated 

charcoal); 

• by the counting efficiency, estimated by using a collector with known radon activity; 

• by a Decay Factor, that accounts for radon decay from the median exposure time to 

the measuring time. 

 

4. Results  

 

4.1 Groundwater survey 

 

Firstly, general maps of the pCO2 distribution and 222Rn concentration in groundwater are 

showed (Fig. 2, 3), comprehending both the Marino and Ciampino territories; secondly 

more detailed information are focused where the NGH assessment was found critical  

(keeping constant the population distribution for the investigated area as a whole). Specific 

sectors were discriminated by empirical thresholds with respect to the two main 

components of the NGH: the “CO2 exhalation potential hazard” in soils and buildings and 

the “Rn-indoor potential hazard”. In the following data presentation, the term “CO2 

exhalation potential hazard” will be intended as the relative potentiality of an area to 

become seat of poisonous natural gases exhalations in soils and in lower atmosphere 

(comprising dwellings), with prevailing CO2 component. This potentiality was 

extrapolated firstly by considering the CO2 conditions within the main Alban Hills aquifer. 

This is considered both the main interface between the “gas source strata” and the “living 

strata” and the main “buffer pillow” of uprising peri-volcanic gases. Where the main 

aquifer is over-saturated in deep CO2 or near to the saturation, the probabilities that the 

excess free-gas may arrive at surface increase noteworthy. Similarly, where the radon in 

solution reaches high values, high Rn-indoor levels may be expected, testifying i.e., 

convection and enhanced permeability in peculiar sectors of the main aquifer, thus defining 

in details the most powerful candidate Rn-indoor prone-areas. However we have in mind 



that, in the final NGH assessment, the “Rn-indoor potential hazard” component evaluation 

is more complex than the evaluation needed for the “CO2 exhalation potential hazard” 

component, depending mainly upon the prevailing role undertaken by the CO2, as “carrier” 

or “diluting” agent for radon, respectively as detailed after. 

The most important result is apparent observing the pCO2 map (Fig. 2): a clear 

differentiation between a “polygon” characterised by high pCO2 values (> 0.5 bars, 

clustered within the areas of Marino downtown, Ciampino downtown, the surrounding of 

the MNGCS and the S. Maria delle Mole sector) and the remaining part of the two 

municipal territories, characterised by low values of pCO2. A clear and continuous linear 

structure, elongated around the NNE-SSW direction, divides the two sectors: it is probably 

the Eastern fault of the Ciampino Horst, previously discussed. This result clearly points out 

the power of the fluid geochemistry methods to discriminate fault systems and geologic 

buried structures as horsts. 

Considering the average pCO2 value on the totality of the samples (0.27 bar) we defined a 

threshold of 0.5 bar to assess an “hazardous anomaly”. The found average value of pCO2  

is in very good agreement with the average value of 0.2 bar referred to the Alban Hills 

structure as a whole (grossly calculated on 400 sites sampled by AGIP, see in Principe et 

al., 1994; Chiodini & Frondini, 2000). This value is two times greater than the typical 

pCO2 value found throughout the RCP as a whole and four times greater than the value 

estimated for the Central Italy sector (Chiodini et al., 1995). 

In particular, inside the Marino and Ciampino municipalities we distinguished three zones 

characterised by three different hazard threshold for the pCO2: <0.1, 0.1-0.5 and >0.5 bars. 

These three pCO2 threshold levels, being arbitrary, may be newly defined if the study will 

be extended throughout a spreader region: at the moment, they have been considered the 

soundest thresholds for a correct evaluation of the NGH of this peculiar “geochemical 

hazard micro-zonation”. 

The first area is characterised by calculated values of pCO2 > 0.5 bars. Here we assess an 

high hazard for CO2 exhalations in soils and buildings. It comprises the sectors of: Cava 

dei Selci, and S. Maria delle Mole inside the Marino territory, the bulk of the Ciampino 

village (comprised the “Vigna Fiorita” residence), inside the Ciampino territory. Recently 

(November 2000) inside the Vigna Fiorita residence, during an excavation of some 

buildings new gaseous pools have been discovered with 99% of CO2, 700 ppm of H2S, 

traces of CH4 (IGF unpublished data) and 258 Bq/l of 222Rn in the free gaseous phase. 



Effectively, during random check-out measurements at soils within the sectors of Cava dei 

Selci, S. Maria delle Mole and surroundings, very high CO2 values were measured (up to 

99 % in volume in soils and up to 2 % inside some building basements) where the 

calculated CO2 partial pressure in groundwater befitting reached around 1 bar and more. 

The measured CO2 flux in this area was found effectively very high (i.e., inside the 

MNGCS the values reach 2.71•10-7 g/day, see Chiodini & Frondini, 2000 and unpublished 

data of Carapezza et al., 2000). This correlation between the CO2 fluxes effectively found 

in test-sectors and the pCO2 evaluation in groundwater over a spread area stresses the 

power of the adopted method for the NGH assessment, based essentially on the aquifer 

conditions extrapolation. 
The second zone is characterised by calculated values of pCO2 comprised between 0.1 and 

0.5 bar and here we assessed a medium hazard for CO2 exhalations from soils and inside 

buildings (i.e., Parco Colonna, and the Cemetery area in the Marino territory, a restricted 

sector of Valle Cupella and the western sectors of the Ciampino airport in the Ciampino 

territory). 

The third zone is characterised by calculated values of pCO2 < 0.1 bar and here we 

assessed a low hazard for CO2 exhalations from soils and inside buildings. It includes more 

or less the remaining part of the Marino and Ciampino territories. 

Within the Ciampino and Marino territories, it is possible to locate the sites affected in the 

recent past (around 40 years, Table 2) by noticeable natural gases exhalation and gas-

gushing episodes. It is noteworthy the fact that among the 10 cases listed in Table 2, 8 

occurred just inside areas assessed by the present work to be of high hazard for the peri-

volcanic gases exhalations from soils and inside buildings. This evidence makes 

exploitable our extrapolation method based firstly upon the aquifer data, to evaluate the 

CO2 exhalation hazard and to assess where CO2 flux and concentration in soils and Rn-

indoor measurements have to be intensified. The remaining two cases indeed occurred in 

zones assessed in this work to be of medium-low hazard; however both are located close to 

the Valle Cupella Well which deserved attention (since its discovery, on April 1998) as a 

consequence of the water temperature, reaching 26oC with respect to background value of 

12oC. This fact spur us to consider that also areas classified here of medium-low NGH may 

be affected by episodes of peri-volcanic gases gushing, if adjacent to those with high NGH 

and thermal anomaly, induced by the peri-volcanic heat and mass transfer from below.  

Other considerations have to be done analysing the distribution of radon concentration in 

groundwater, pertaining the two municipal territory. 



The map of Radon in groundwater (Figure 3) is surely less easy and clear than of pCO2 to 

frame the anomalies in the geo-structural settings, as a consequence of the dis-

homogeneous and random distribution of the anomalies. In fact, high 222Rn concentration 

values in groundwater (more than 150-200 Bq/L), with spikes-values reaching 350 Bq/L 

matched with the areas of Frattocchie, S. Maria delle Mole, Selve Nuove and Colle Oliva 

sectors, while lower values (≈ 50 - 60 Bq/L) were measured in the areas of Ciampino 

downtown, Marino downtown, Cava dei Selci, and in the sectors crossed by the Nettunense 

road, also where high pCO2 values were calculated. A high hazard level for Rn-indoor in 

soils and building has been assigned to this sectors. 

The average value calculated considering the totality of the samples was found equal to 

100 Bq/L: this value is around ten-fold higher than the national average, as expected in a 

volcanic and tectonically active area, like the Alban Hills volcano (Quattrocchi et al., 

1999). 

The radon concentration level in groundwater does not necessarily matches with a 

correspondent Rn-indoor hazard as explained later.  

Finally, considering the main Rn-enrichment factors i.e., volcanic rocks thickness, U-Th 

series minerals abundance, radon decay laws, state of fracturing and granulometry, 

permeability, crystalline structures of matrix, convection conditions setting up, rate of 

circulation inside the aquifer/reservoir (Varhegyi, et al., 1992), gradients of pressure, 

temperature and concentration, transport facilities, presence of carrier/stripping agents, the 

presence of this rare gas in solution has a noteworthy more dis-homogeneous distribution 

than CO2. Recent unpublished studies regarding radon concentration in soils throughout 

the Alban Hills region (Lombardi S. et al., 2000 unpublished data of Regione Lazio, 2000) 

confirm our inferring from groundwater geochemistry. 

 
 

4.2 Rn-indoor survey 

 

During the Rn – indoor surveys, performed from October 1998 to September 1999, the 

radon concentration was measured inside private and public buildings (schools, municipal 

facilities, working edifices, private houses), sampling 190 sites as a whole (Table 3). 

Totally 68 private houses were selected (47 inside Ciampino and 21 inside Marino), 38 

schools either public or private (20 inside Ciampino and 18 inside Marino) and various 

labour-dwellings. The analyses were accomplished during two different periods of the 

year, October-April (winter in the text) and May-September (summer in the text), to check 



the seasonal differences in the Rn-indoor accumulation inside buildings. In fact, the Rn 

exhalation from soils has been demonstrated to be influenced by the meteorological 

conditions, i.e. atmospheric pressure, soil moisture, wind patterns, rain/snow episodes. In 

particular the enhancing of 222Rn exhalation is favoured by low-pressure and dry soil 

conditions, while it resulted attenuated in presence of high atmospheric pressure, low wind, 

wet or even frozen soils (Biancotto & Marinaro, 1997). 

The figure 4 exhibits the histograms of the Rn-indoor distribution during the studied period 

as a whole (winter and summer together); moreover, the singled-out winter data (central 

histogram) and summer data (lower histogram) are shown separately. The average of the 

two seasons together is 282 Bq/m3. Thus, against the above mentioned expectations, in the 

studied area the differences between winter and summer data are minimal, being 284 and 

280 Bq/m3 respectively. This first inference is not so reassuring, since also in summer the 

Ciampino and Marino areas may be affected by high indoor radioactivity. For a better 

comprehension of the data collected during our surveys, we report as comparison the 

results gathered by other Rn-indoor studies performed either in Italy or abroad (Poffin et 

al., 1992; Gundy et al., 1993; Kemski et al., 1996; Biancotto & Marinaro, 1997). 

These kind of studies in Italy were performed by the ENEA institution (Ente Nazionale per 

le Energie Alternative). A first national screening research about the “indoor air quality”, 

pertaining the Italian population was performed in 1982. The most complete study 

however has been accomplished from 1989 to 1994 by the ANPA institution (Agenzia 

Nazionale per la Protezione Ambientale) and by the ISS (Istituto Superiore di Sanità), 

comprising around 5000 houses located in 200 municipalities spread over all the Italian 

territory; fifty municipalities with more than 100.000 inhabitants were included within the 

sample (Bochicchio et al., 1994). The average value of the Rn-indoor concentration 

resulted to be 77 Bq/m3, exhibiting different background levels among regions. The lowest 

averaged values (25-40 Bq/m3) were found in Calabria, Basilicata, Liguria and Marche 

regions, while the highest (100 Bq/m3) are referred to Lombardia, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, 

Lazio (where Marino and Ciampino are located) and Campania regions. Abroad averaged 

Rn-indoor background of 108 Bq/m3 in Swedish, 49 Bq/m3 in Germany, 46 Bq/m3 in the 

U.S.A and 21 Bq/m3 in the U.K. were found. 

There is an EC Directivity stated on 21/2/1990 concerning the suggested thresholds to the 

radon indoor exposure. This directivity fixed a Rn-indoor maximum threshold of 400 

Bq/m3 for pre-existing buildings (constructed by using ancient criteria too) and of 200 

Bq/m3 for the modern buildings. Above these thresholds, which correspond to a maximum 



radiation dose of 8 and 4 mSv/year respectively, it should be opportune to take actions in 

order to cut down radioactivity level. 

Coming back to our specific surveys, we observed that 77% of the samples exhibited Rn-

indoor values less than 400 Bq/m3, while the remaining 23% of the buildings exceeding the 

threshold are located within the following zones: Cava dei Selci, S. Maria delle Mole, 

Ciampino downtown (Vigna Fiorita residence) and Marino downtown. 

The Rn-indoor values found in this study resulted particularly high, if compared with those 

gathered by the ANPA and ISS above-mentioned study; where only the 5% of the 5000 

investigated buildings exceeded the threshold of 200 Bq/m3, and only the 1% exceeded that 

of 400 Bq/m3. 

For a better graphical data comprehension, the 8 Rn-indoor values found inside the control 

rooms of the Marino Aqueduct and inside a house of the Vigna Fiorita residence (all 

values exceeding 2000 Bq/m3), were omitted in the histogram referred to the summer 

semester period. As shown in Table 3, the Rn-indoor values measured in certain sites are 

extremely high (up to 60000 Bq/m3), representing very dangerous levels in case of 

prolonged exposition. It is very interesting the situation found during the month of July 

1999 within the Vigna Fiorita residence, where two narrow houses (50 metres far) were 

analysed: built following the same constructive criteria, inside the first building works 

were accomplished recently, with the purpose to cut down the NGH induced by the CO2, 

H2S and radon, while in the second no building-works were performed. As reported in 

Table 3, the first house exhibited very low Rn-indoor levels (values < 200 Bq/m3, in 

green), while inside the second house the Rn-indoor concentrations are very high (values 

of 1026 and 5467 Bq/m3, in violet). Furthermore, the situation is alternatively quite good 

when labour-dwellings are concerned, as showed in Figure 5, where the histogram of Rn-

indoor distribution inside the school buildings (classes, refectories, etc…), the Fire Brigade 

buildings of Marino, and the S. Pietro mineral spring bottling plant, are reported. All these 

sites exhibited values below 400 Bq/m3, with levels slightly higher inside the basements of 

only two schools. 

Figures 6 and 7 show the histogram of Rn-indoor distribution inside various investigated 

environments, referred to the winter and summer semesters respectively. When possible, 

three floors of the buildings have been considered: basements (hobby rooms, wine vaults, 

etc…), ground floor, first floor and/or upstairs. The results are significant as it may be 

observed either by the histograms or by the Table 3: the highest Rn-indoor values were 

found in the basements (average of 557 and 459 Bq/m3 for winter and summer semesters, 



respectively), as expected (Biancotto & Marinaro, 1997; Nero & Nazaroh, 1984; Semkov, 

1990; Morawska & Phillips, 1993), the maximum values reaching even 1700 Bq/m3. In 

other floors the values are decidedly lower, reaching at the first floor and upstairs the 

maximum values of 844 Bq/m3 (“Vigna Fiorita” residence of Ciampino). 

The environmental and geophysical-geochemical variables affecting and concurring to 

determine the final Rn-indoor values are: the host-rock underlying the soils strata, the kind 

of strata reached by the foundations, the local fracture field up to the surface, the depth of 

the first aquifer, the Rn enrichment in the aquifer, convection conditions setting up inside 

the reservoir, presence of faults, etc… Other invoked variables may be porosity of the 

building walls, insulation thickness from the soil/foundations, natural or man-made 

ventilation, foundation air-conduits for canalising radon exhalation from soil out of the 

building. The different combination of these variables explains the great difference found 

among very narrow edifices (see Table 3, minimum and maximum values). The first floors 

and upstairs exhibit radioactivity levels, when detectable, almost entirely induced by the 

building materials. The soil-radon source loses progressively importance upstairs, unless 

air convective conditions are established inside the edifice. The revealed differences 

among the first floors and upstairs are minimal, mainly as a consequence of the great 

homogeneity of building materials in the investigated area. 

 

5. Discussion: fluid geochemistry anomalies and degassing processes 

 

5.1 Spatial anomalies: a trap inside the basement or an highly fractured sector? 

 

Throughout the Alban Hills volcanic structure, under the Neogenic clays, the Meso-

cenozoic carbonate basement is seat of a low-medium enthalpy reservoir (Zuppi et al., 

1974; Giggenbach et al., 1988; Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 1989; ENEL, 1990; Duchi et al., 

1991; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998), whose outcomings at surface are very rare. The 

knowledge about the thermal reservoir is still scarce, as a consequence of the masking 

factor constituted by the huge meteoric circulation within the volcanic cover. Our recent 

studies (Mancini et al., 2000; Quattrocchi et al., 2001) make the hypothesis of a deep 

reservoir temperature inside the carbonate basement reaching around 220oC against the 

150oC evaluated by previous authors (Duchi et al., 1991). This hypothesis was constrained 

by using the geochemical data pertaining to the newly drilled Ardea S. Stefano hot well 

(ARDH site, 54oC at surface, Fig. 1, see details in Quattrocchi et al., 2001). 



However, the main aquifer is essentially cold, and only locally it receives gaseous 

exhalations, with apparent thermal signature, ascending from the underlying carbonate 

basement. In average, an increasing trend of groundwater temperature from 12 to 18oC 

going from East to West, exceeding 20oC at Ciampino, Morena, Vallerano-Laurentina, 

Frattocchie, Ardea and Northward from Anzio, was evaluated throughout the Alban Hills 

as a whole. A progressive increasing in electrical conductivity is correlated to that inferred 

in water temperature, spanning from 4 to 15  Ω-1 cm-1 x 10-4. Groundwater may be drawn 

away from the typical bicarbonate alkaline and earthy-alkaline chemistry, resulting from 

volcanic rocks leaching (leaching of leucite, analcime, halloysite, micas, K-feldspar, 

etc…). This geochemical evolution of meteoric groundwater is usual when the circulation 

is fast, shallow and not contaminated by peri-volcanic gases. When indeed this 

contamination occurs, as verified just in some sectors of the Ciampino and Marino 

municipalities, the acidic and reduced gaseous input increases noteworthy the leaching 

power of groundwater. Consequently groundwater is enriched i) by sulphate ion originated 

by the arrival in solution of reduced species containing sulphur and/or after leaching of 

sulphide deposits; ii) by chlorine ion arisen from acidic volatile compounds and possibly 

from the “metamorphosed” groundwater of the deep reservoir (Fournier, 1987) and iii) 

mostly by bicarbonate ion- drastically upraised, where CO2 input batches are dissolved. 

As the data apparently show, the CO2 and radon distribution in groundwater throughout the 

two territories exhibited different patterns. In both cases the spatial anomalies do not 

follow linear trends but exhibit a spread anomalous shape, more random for Rn and more 

homogeneous for CO2. This difference may be explained in part as a consequence of the 

different origin of the two species and in part induced by their different geochemical 

behaviour and geo-dynamic transport patterns, as explained before. The CO2 has a 

“primary” and deeper origin, originating both by the direct degassing of the deep magma 

chamber, whose presence was inferred by tomographic and geo-structural studies (Amato 

& Chiarabba, 1995; Delaney et al., 1996), and by the thermo-metamorphic degassing. 

Therefore the geometry and linear boundaries of the CO2 spread areal anomalies may give 

strong indication about the buried geological structure, which explain the shape and width 

of the anomaly itself. 

In other geodynamical settings CO2 is enriched properly where the structural patterns are 

favourable to its uprising, i.e., along faults, involving linear anomalies. On the contrary, in 

this peculiar case, it is strongly evident that the CO2 spread anomaly corresponds properly 

to the polygon of the Ciampino Horst, bordered by faults. Among which the clearest is an 



almost NNE-SSW fault, inferred in the past by other methodologies (geo-structural, 

hydrogeological and gravimetric, see Toro B., 1977; Di Filippo & Toro, 1980; Capelli et 

al., 1999; Giordano et al., 2000). 

Therefore we identified a buried funnel-shaped gas trap, whose presence involves an 

intermediate step refilled gas reservoir under the clays allowing a huge flux uprising by a 

“continuous gas-phase micro-macro seepage mechanism”(Brown, 2000). 

Moreover, the macro-seepage is additionally facilitated at the boundary of the horst, by 

using the fracture field, which generates the trap itself as further preferential pathway for 

gases to escape at surface. Anyway, the presence of a gas-trap at intermediate depth 

between source and surface is the main pre-requisite of the Ciampino-Marino uncommon 

NGH prone-area throughout Italy. This result is in good agreement with the dissolved 

gases chemistry considerations made by Chiodini & Frandini, (2000): the Ciampino gas 

manifestations originate from degassing of shallow groundwater at low temperature which 

previously dissolved a deep gas (single-step separation from liquid). 

 

5.2 Temporal anomalies: phase separation or modification in the geometry/width of 

fracture field ? 

 

Episodes of gas-gushing and strong exhalations have been observed and narrated from 

historical times in specific sectors of the Alban Hills volcano. These occurred mainly 

during earthquakes, exhibiting to people and scientists as hot groundwater, random 

thermality signature and gases gushing (CO2, H2S), mostly in Marino-Ciampino, Morena, 

Laurentina, Ardea and Tivoli sectors (see in Boni et al., 1981, Quattrocchi & Venanzi, 

1989; Calcara et al., 1995; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998; Funiciello, unpublished data). 

This correlation suggests a common cause between gaseous release at surface and stress-

strain release at depth. In the past we tried to explain this close correlation by the phase-

separation thermodynamic process enhanced or triggered in correspondence of extensive 

episodes (Fournier, 1987; Quattrocchi & Calcara, 1998).  

Anyway a simpler mechanism may be mentioned, mostly in absence of earthquakes, 

namely a temporal variation in the volumetric flux induced by a variation in the real 

fracture network and by the effects of gas expansion as it ascent, namely a fracture width 

positive variation with consequent positive variation of the gas flux (Brown, 2000). 

At the moment, we have not enough data and case histories to state definitively the 

prevailing mechanism generating temporal variation of peri-volcanic fluxes at surface. 



 

5.3 Stripping and carrier role of the CO2  flux on dissolved Radon 

 

The radon concentration level in groundwater does not necessarily matches with a 

correspondent Rn-indoor hazard: despite both CO2 and radon data contribute to the NGH 

assessment as a whole, the specific contribution of each gas specie has to be evaluated in 

different manner, as a consequence of their intrinsic geochemical characteristics and 

dynamical patterns (origin, transport, geochemical mobility fields, chemical bonds, etc..). 

Sectors under study were assessed of high Rn-indoor potential hazard despite having low 

radon concentration in groundwater. It was inferred on the basis of the evidence that, 

exceeding certain CO2 fluxes from below, corresponding to pCO2 values in groundwater 

around > 0.8 bar, the “stripping effect” of the uprising peri-volcanic gases (mainly CO2) is 

prevailing with respect the “carrier effect” of the same gases during the transport at surface 

of the dissolved minor and trace gases of shallower origin, namely Rn. Thus, if under 

certain peri-volcanic gaseous fluxes the Rn and CO2 enrichment in solution are strictly 

parallel and correlated, in the case of huge CO2 flux the radon signature in groundwater 

drop down, being enriched apparently in the gas phase, as occurs at the MNGCS and 

surroundings. Here the radon measured i.e., on 15/1/99, in liquid and gaseous phases was 8 

Bq/L and 104 Bq/L respectively (around ten times more in the gaseous phase with respect 

to the liquid one, as consequence of the partitioning due to the “stripping effect”). Thus, 

radon follows preferentially the gaseous phase in transition through aquifer to surface, 

finally being strongly enriched at the soil and basement level. Therefore, we decided to 

include inside the high “Rn-indoor potential hazard” areas also sectors characterised by 

medium-low dissolved radon in groundwater, nevertheless characterised by CO2 partial 

pressures overlying a certain “stripping threshold”, here defined at 0.8 bars. The test Rn-

indoor discussed measurements effectively confirmed the soundness of this assessment 

criteria. 

 

6. Conclusions 

 

The multidisciplinary and multiparametric approach is the main prerequisite to the natural 

hazards assessment, i.e. to the Natural Gases Hazard (NGH) here defined as “hazard by 

diffuse gaseous exhalations of natural origin (i.e., peri-volcanic type) and Rn-indoor 

hazard”  



A fluid geochemistry micro-zonation was successfully accomplished in an Alban Hills 

test-site also to deepen the geodynamical processes inside a quiescent volcanic area, 

although characterised by a specific unrest activity. This micro-zonation approach is highly 

requested in other volcanically quiescent areas, i.e., throughout the Roman Comagmatic 

Province as a whole.  

We evaluated in details the “CO2 exhalation potential hazard” (as main part of the NGH) 

here intended as the potentiality for an area to become seat of poisonous natural gases 

exhalations either in soils or in lower atmosphere (comprising dwellings), with prevailing 

CO2 component. This evaluation was performed firstly by extrapolating the aquifer 

physico-chemical and CO2 patterns, discriminating sectors where in future CO2 flux 

measurements and gases concentration tests in soils have to be detailed. The choice to start 

the NGH study from groundwater conditions arises by the fact that, where the main aquifer 

is over-saturated in CO2, the probabilities that the excess of deep gases may arrive at 

surface increase noteworthy. 

At the same time, where radon reaches high values in solution, high “Rn-indoor potential 

hazard” (as part of NGH) is expected and effectively found in the study area, testifying i.e., 

convection and enhanced permeability in peculiar sectors of the main aquifer. Therefore, 

the method turned out to be very sound in defining accurately the most powerful candidate 

CO2 exhalation hazardous areas and Rn-indoor prone-areas assessing the NGH as a whole. 

Nevertheless, looking for a final NGH final evaluation, the Rn-indoor component is more 

complex, depending upon the prevailing role of CO2: as “carrier” or “stripping-diluting” 

agent, respectively. In fact, there is a strict link and a positive correlation between CO2 and 

Rn in groundwater below the 0.8 bar pCO2 threshold, followed by either a more random 

behaviour in groundwater or an enrichment in the free-gas phase, exceeding this pCO2 

threshold. The first specie -CO2- was found to be the main component of the peri-volcanic 

gases, with a “carrier” role for the other minor and trace components either of volcanic 

origin (as H2S, CH4, CO, etc…) or of shallower origin (crustal as He and Rn, CH4 from oil 

accumulation); the second, properly 222Rn, as a gaseous trace element with a complex 

behaviour, mainly testifying i) enhanced permeability at depth, ii) pervious fracture field 

and possibly iii) fluid convection at depth. 

The new results added such a significant detail of the pCO2 distribution in groundwater, 

that now we are able to distinguish clearly a NNE-SSW regional fault, around 5 Km 

elongated, corresponding to the Eastern border of the Ciampino Horst, previously defined 

by other Earth Science methodologies, stressing the power of fluid geochemistry micro-



zonation method in locating buried faults. The evident NNE-SSW fault separates a western 

sector of the entire studied area -prone to hazardous CO2 flux from depth- from a eastern 

one, without any appreciable NGH. Therefore we discovered a buried gas trap with the role 

of a funnel-shape structure for canalising deeply originated gases. Its presence involves an 

intermediate step permanently refilled gas reservoir, under the thinned Neogene clays. It 

allows a huge flux by a “continuous gas-phase micro and macro seepage mechanism” 

(Brown, 2000) and strongly affects the final chemistry of the dissolved gases. 

The drilling of a deep well, reaching the carbonate basement of the Alban Hills, is strongly 

recommended: it may involve a conspicuous task forces drilling project (i.e., ENEL, AGIP, 

ING, Latium Region and Municipalities), with the main purpose to solve a lot of scientific 

questions about the nature of the first crustal strata of this volcano (i.e., if seat of a medium 

enthalpy reservoir of 220oC as critically reviewed by using our data). 

We advise also the need of a geochemical network planning in the surroundings of the 

MNGCS, to install at least one remote continuous gas monitoring station (UNI standards 

for human health) of the following parameters: CO2, CH4, H2S, Rn and possibly CO and 

SO2 and the atmospheric parameters; while two or three stations must be installed to 

monitor aquifer by a versatile multiparametric configuration (i.e., GMS II prototype, 

Quattrocchi et al., 2000), inserting the Rn sensor (Galli et al., 2000). 

Even before the intervention of toxicologists, radio-protection experts, sanitary subjects 

and urbanists, a Natural Gases Hazard assessment micro-zonation have to be managed by 

scientists devoted to the geophysical, geochemical, geo-structural and hydrogeological 

comprehension of the ongoing geodynamical process: a slow Earth degassing. This 

geodynamical process preferentially is enhanced throughout peculiar structural settings as 

quiescent and active volcanoes, extensive structures, geothermal areas, active fault systems 

and seismogenic segments, as well as gaseous trap-reservoir prone-structures. 

In future we don’t exclude new dangerous differential peri-volcanic degassing: they are 

expected to occur at extremely localised sectors inside the areas advised hazardous in this 

work; the situation may became critical mostly if the aquifer static level will keep 

decreasing as happened during the last 25 years (around 1 meter/year decreasing rate), 

allowing spreader narrow sectors to be interested by the phenomena (i.e., Vigna Fiorita 

Residence) If these degassing episodes will occur in presence of animals or human beings, 

lethal consequences are not excluded. The 1995-1999 degassing episodes and the highly 

probable human death caused the lethal peri-volcanic degassing on December 29, 2000, are 



emblematic of what may occur in future, and with worse outcomes, if the area will not be 

taken under severe monitoring and without actions of the City Councils. 

Anyway a wide knowledge of the NGH by people and local authorities and a sound 

urbanistic re-arrangement, accompanied by new regulations in force for NGH subjected 

areas, are indispensable measures to reduce to minimum levels the risks for human health. 
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Figure captions 
 
Figure 1: Geological sketch of the Alban Hills district. MA: Marino town; CIA: Ciampino 
town; MOR: Morena town; TIV: Tivoli town; MNGCS: Natural Gas Manifestation of Cava 
dei Selci; ZFR: Zolforata gas-pool; ALBU: Bagni Albule themal and gas spring; ARDH: 
Thermal Well Ardea; TA: Tuscolano Artemisio caldera; VLR-CECCH-LAUR: Vallerano-
Cecchignola-Laurentina; PNT BRG: Pantano Borghese crater; CAS: Castiglione crater 
(modified from Chiodini et al., 2000). 
 
Figure 2: Map of the pCO2 distribution in groundwater of the Marino and Ciampino 
municipalities. 
 
Figure 3: Map of the radon distribution in groundwater of the Marino and Ciampino 
municipalities. 
 
Figure 4: Rn-indoor distribution in public and private dwellings of the Marino and Ciampino 
municipalities in the period October-1998-December 1999 (upper histogram), October 1998-
April 1999 (winter in the text, central histogram), May 1999-September 1999 (summer in the 
text, lower histogram). 
 
Figure 5: Rn-indoor distribution inside labour-dwellings of the Ciampino and Marino 
municipalities (schools, Marino Fire Brigade building and S. Pietro mineral water bottling 
plant). 
 
Figure 6: Rn-indoor distribution in public and private edifices in the Marino-Ciampino 
municipalities during winter semester. 
 
Figure 7: Rn-indoor distribution in public and private edifices in the Marino-Ciampino 
municipalities during summer semester. 
 
 
Table captions 
 
Table 1: Physic-chemical parameters measured during the geochemical surveys in the Alban 
Hills area. Temperature is expressed in oC, Eh in mV, Electrical Conductivity in µS/cm, 
HCO3 in meq/L, 222Rn in Bq/L. Calculated pCO2 is expressed in bar. Latitude and longitude 
are kilometric coordinates. 
 
Table 2: Remarkable gaseous exhalations from soils and wells occurred in the past in the 
Alban Hills volcanic area. 
 
Table 3: Statistical analyses of the Rn-indoor distribution both in the winter or in the summer 
semesters for basements, ground floors and first/upper floors. Rn-indoor distribution inside 
both the Marino aqueduct control rooms and Vigna Fiorita residence are also reported. 
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